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Abstract
Approaches to Text Summarization and
Question Answering are known to ben-
eﬁt from the availability of coreference
information. Based on an analysis of
its contributions, a more detailed look at
coreference processing for these applica-
tions will be proposed: it should be con-
sidered as a task of anaphor resolution
rather than coreference resolution. It will
be further argued that high precision ap-
proaches to anaphor resolution optimally
match the speciﬁc requirements. Three
such approaches will be described and
empirically evaluated, and the implica-
tions for Text Summarization and Ques-
tion Answering will be discussed.
1 Introduction
Text Summarization (TS) and Question Answering
(QA) are generic applications that highly beneﬁt
from the availability of an enhanced software tech-
nology for the content-oriented analysis of poten-
tially noisy textual data. Recent research has shown
that these applications particularly proﬁt from the
availability of robust, knowledge-poor solutions to
the coreference resolution task as deﬁned at the
Message Understanding Conferences MUC-6 and
MUC-7.1 Various research projects have investi-
gated how coreference information can be employed
to determine the topics of a text (as relevant for TS),
1cf. Hirschman (1998)
or to determine the contexts that contribute poten-
tially relevant information about entities mentioned
in a user query (as relevant for QA).2
Beside the work on coreference resolution as fos-
tered by the MUCs, a line of related research ad-
dresses the problem of anaphor resolution.3 These
problems are in so far closely related as solutions to
the second-mentioned task contribute to performing
the ﬁrst-mentioned task. Importantly, however, they
differ with respect to the perspective from which the
coreference processing issue is discussed, which is
reﬂected by the different methods that are employed
to evaluate software technology for the two tasks:
regarding coreference resolution, the scoring proce-
dure refers to the classes of coreferring linguistic ex-
pressions, whereas the anaphor resolution output is
typically assessed by determining the accuracy with
which the antecedent selection for certain types of
anaphoric expressions is performed.
In this paper, the role of coreference information
and coreference processing for TS and QA will be
explored. Beginning with a brief survey of recent
work, the potential contributions of coreference in-
formation to QA and TS are identiﬁed. Based on the
identiﬁcation of different ways of employing coref-
erence information for these applications, it will be
studied in detail which kind of coreference process-
ing is needed, and which requirements an algorithm
should meet in order to optimally support the solu-
tion of these tasks. This involves a theoretical analy-
sis as well as a look at empirical data. According to
2e.g., cf. Baldwin and Morton (1998), Azzam, Humphreys,
and Gaizauskas (1999), Breck et al (1999), Morton (1999)
3cf. the monograph of Mitkov (2002)the results of these investigations, coreference pro-
cessing for TS and QA should be looked at in more
detail: it should be considered as a task of anaphor
resolution rather than coreference resolution. More-
over, approaches to anaphor resolution should be bi-
ased towards high precision in order to match the
speciﬁc requirements. Three such approaches will
be described and empirically evaluated, and the im-
plications for TS and QA will be discussed.
2 Coreference Information for Text
Summarization and Question Answering
Various research projects have explored coreferen-
ce-based approaches to TS and QA. A brief survey
of some representative approaches will be given.
2.1 Text Summarization
Baldwin and Morton (1998) investigated coreferen-
ce-based TSin an information retrieval (IR) scenario
in which automatically generated document sum-
maries are used to support relevance judgments of
the IR user. Basically, coreference analysis is em-
ployed in two processing stages: (1) retrieving ref-
erential relations between the terms of the original
IR query and the terms of the documents that are
considered, with respect to the query, to be of high-
est relevance by the IR engine; (2) generation of the
document summary by identifying the sentences in
which entities of the query that have been identiﬁed
at stage (1) occur. For solving the second-mentioned
problem, the system follows the coreference chains
and heuristically selects a subsequence of sentences
that, according to further criteria, are judged to be
of highest relevance; at this stage, the approach fur-
ther takes care to provide lexically informative sub-
stitute expressions for anaphors (in particular pro-
nouns) that may, out of their original context, be-
come incomprehensible.4
The approach of Azzam, Humphreys, and Gaizaus-
kas (1999), too, employs coreference resolution for
deriving text summaries. They considered the sce-
nario of generic summarization, in which there is no
user query that prescribes relevant entities on which
4According to Baldwin and Morton (1998), their approach
deals with object coreference and event coreference. They
further consider the issue of referential relations beyond the
identity relation; this, however, merely seems to cover a few
domain-speciﬁc special cases.
the summary should focus. Their algorithm tries to
identify a single coreference chain pertaining to the
central entity the text is about. They further investi-
gated the contribution of a focus mechanism to iden-
tify the subsequence of sentences in which this en-
tity is salient.5
2.2 Question Answering
QA, too, beneﬁts from the availability of corefer-
ence information since it renders possible the iden-
tiﬁcation of contexts in which information regard-
ing the entities a question is about is contributed.
A formal deﬁnition of a QA scenario has been pro-
vided and investigated at the TREC evaluation con-
ferences. According to Breck et al (1999) and Mor-
ton (1999), whose systems participated at TREC-8,
this problem, too, can be solved by employing coref-
erence information in the two stages of (1) relating
entities mentioned in the query to the retrieved doc-
uments, and (2) looking at the relevant coreference
classes and searching the contexts in which these en-
tities occur for information that may contribute to
answer the question.6 As regarding TS, the coref-
erence information is further employed to supply
maximally informative substitutes for anaphoric re-
alizations of entities mentioned in contexts that con-
tribute to answering the question.
2.3 Contribution of Coreference to TS and QA
According to the above survey of some representa-
tive approaches, the tasks of TS and QA are closely
related. Coreference information is employed in dif-
ferent processing stages. For QA and user-focused
TS, the ﬁrst stage consists in relating some terms of
the query tocoreferring occurrences inthedocument
pool over which the application runs; this may be
considered as a special case of the cross-document
coreference resolution problem that has been inves-
tigated elsewhere.7 At the second processing stage,
three different cases of using exclusively document-
local coreference information may be distinguished:
5A plethora of further approaches to automatic text summa-
rization has been investigated (cf., e.g., (Mani, 2002)). Recent
research has in particular been fostered by the TIPSTER SUM-
MAC evaluation exercise, cf. (Mani et al., 1998).
6An analysis of the type of the expected answer typically
supports this process.
7cf., e.g., (Bagga and Baldwin, 1998; Ravin and Kazi, 1999)1. looking at the coreference classes of relevant
entities in order to retrieve contexts that con-
tribute information potentially relevant for QA;
2. following a coreference chain in order to select
a subsequence of sentences that constitute, or
contribute to, a document summary;
3. identifying coreferring antecedents for ana-
phoric occurrences in order to provide max-
imally informative substitute expressions (for
QA as well as TS).
According to case 1, solutions to the QA task refer
to unordered classes, i.e. sets of coreferring occur-
rences. This seems to indicate that document-local
coreference resolution for TS and QA should be ad-
dressed by an approach with high empirical perfor-
mance in the coreference task as formally deﬁned
for MUC-6 and MUC-7.8 The other two cases, how-
ever, emphasize asymmetric aspects of coreference,
viz. (surface-topologically ordered) chains of core-
ferring occurrences, or certain types of anaphoric
expressions to be substituted by non-anaphoric an-
tecedent expressions. Moreover, as illustrated by
ﬁgure 1, TS and QA typically employ lexical in-
formation in order to identify relevant coreference
classes: lexically informative occurrences are the
typical points of access. This indicates that look-
ing at the cofererence class level only as done by
the MUC scoring scheme of Vilain et al. (1996)
falls short of capturing certain aspects that are cru-
cial with regard to the applications TS and QA.
It will now be shown that these requirements can
be complied with by considering the document-local
coreference processing task as a problem of anaphor
resolution rather than reference resolution.
3 Coreference processing for TS and QA
3.1 Towards anaphor resolution
Choosing a coreference processing module that opti-
mally supports TSandQArequires appropriate eval-
uation measures that are expressive with respect to
the type of performance that, according to section
2.3, is essential for these applications. To discuss
8cf. (Hirschman, 1998) and the respective coreference-class-
oriented scoring scheme of Vilain et al. (1996)
of TS and QA
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Figure 1: accessing a coreference class via lexically
informative occurrences
this issue, an example that illustrates how corefer-
ence resolution errors are counted by different eval-
uation measures proves to be helpful. Figure 2
shows the typical case of a coreference processing
error as generated by an employed anaphor reso-
lution system.9 The coreference classes speciﬁed
by the key are represented by the dashed boxes.
The anaphor resolution system response consists of
a set of instances of anaphoric resumption that are
represented by arrows pointing from the anaphor
to the resumed antecedent; the respective response
coreference classes are obtained by computing the
reﬂexive-transitive closure over the individual re-
sumptions and determining the equivalence classes
of it. In the conﬁguration shown in ﬁgure 2, to an oc-
currence he that belongs to the key coreference class
[Don Giovanni] an incorrect antecedent has been as-
signed, which belongs to key class [Leporello].
If the task to be accomplished is considered a prob-
lem of coreference resolution the goal of which con-
sists in the computation of the classes of coreferring
occurrences, the model-theoretic scoring scheme of
Vilain et al. (1996) may be employed. According to
this scheme, in the conﬁguration of ﬁgure 2, there
is a single recall error, since there is one subclass
of the [Don Giovanni] key class (represented by the
dotted box) that is not connected to the rest of the
key class. There is also one single precision error:
one response class contains a subclass (again, the
occurrences in the dotted box) that, according to the
key, should have been kept apart from the other oc-
currences, which belong to class [Leporello].
This scheme, however, does not take into account
9As stated above, it can be assumed that even approaches to
the coreference resolution task refer to the output of an anaphor
resolution stage in order to compute the coreference classes.Don Giovanni his him Don Giovanni’s him he
[ Don Giovanni ]
he Leporello his
coreference classes according to key
[ Leporello ]
individual anaphoric resumptions (=> coreference chains / classes)
CO precision error
anaphor resolution error
CO recall error
one particular coreference class according to response
Figure 2: coreference processing error from the perspectives of anaphor vs. coreference resolution
the crucial issues that have been pointed out in
section 2.3. Essentially, it considers the follow-
ing two cases as equal (the arrows represent an-
tecedent choices, “
￿ ” denotes “correct”, “
￿ ” stands
for “wrong”):
(1) Leporello
￿
￿
￿ he
￿
￿
￿ him
￿
￿
￿ his
(2) Leporello
￿
￿
￿ he
￿
￿
￿ him
￿
￿
￿ his
Regarding TS and QA, however, case (1) should be
considered worse than case (2). As discussed above
and illustrated in ﬁgure 1, TS and QA typically ac-
cess coreference classes or chains via occurrences
that are lexically informative. Hence, for these ap-
plications, in case (1), only one out of four corefer-
ring occurrences would be found, whereas in case
(2), three out of four coreferring occurrences would
be retrieved. A similar argument holds with respect
to the subtask of providing maximally informative
substitute expressions for anaphors in the output of
TS and QA. Things are even worse since there is
focus-theoretic as well as empirical evidence that
the problem of identifying a content-carrying non-
pronominal antecedent is considerably harder than
identifying an arbitrary antecedent.10 This implies
that the model-theoretic scoring scheme (Vilain et
al., 1996) yields results that are, in general, not suf-
ﬁciently expressive with respect to the contribution
of coreference resolution to TS and QA.
The reﬁnement of model-theoretic coreference scor-
ing that is suggested by Bagga and Baldwin (1998)
10Pronouns typically refer to focused entities. Hence, they
are, with higher probability, correct antecedents (cf. (Stuckardt,
2001)).
(B-CUBED scoring algorithm) weights errors by
taking into account the number of occurrences of
the affected class and the relative sizes of the in-
duced subclasses. It meets the speciﬁc requirements
of evaluating cross-document coreference resolution
systems, whereas it does not comply with the above
identiﬁed requirements.
To achieve the required sensitivity, the problem
should be looked at in more detail. Coreference pro-
cessing for TS and QA should be considered as a
task of anaphor resolution rather than coreference
resolution, and one should depart from evaluation
schemes merely grounded on coreference classes.
Formal measures for the evaluation of anaphor res-
olution systems should be employed. Let
￿
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￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
be a pair consisting of an anaphoric occurrence
￿
and an antecedent occurrence
￿ determined by the
anaphor resolution system. (If, for
￿ , no antecedent
has been determined, then
￿ is empty.) The scor-
ing is based on a disjoint partition of the pairs
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
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￿
￿
￿
output by the anaphor resolution system into the fol-
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￿ denotes a spurious occurrence). By distin-
guishing between measures of precision and recall,
the second-mentioned of which takes into account
the cases with empty antecedent
￿ as well, one ob-
tains the deﬁnitions:11
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11For further details cf. (Stuckardt, 2001).These measures will be employed to determine
the performance regarding the identiﬁcation of
arbitrary coreferring antecedents (immediate an-
tecedency (ia) discipline). Now, essentially, to take
into account the central issue of anchoring pronouns
in information-carrying occurrences, which consti-
tute the potential access points of TS and QA, the
evaluation discipline of non-pronominal anchoring
(na) will be considered. It employs the same P and
R measures; however, only pronominal anaphors
￿
are taken into consideration, and antecedents
￿ are
required to be lexically informative.12
It has to be emphasized that it is not proposed to re-
duce coreference processing for TS and QA to the
mere task of providing lexically informative substi-
tutes for pronouns or to pronominal anaphor res-
olution. Obviously, general coreference informa-
tion has to be provided in order to comply with
the requirements of TS and QA identiﬁed in section
2.3. According to the above analysis, however, tech-
nology assessment by model-theoretic coreference
scoring falls short of adequately capturing the im-
portant case of lexically anchoring pronouns, which
is a harder problem than coreference class deter-
mination according to the MUC task.13 More-
over, the provision of lexically informative substi-
tutes for pronouns is known to signiﬁcantly en-
hance the performance of QA systems, as has been
shown by the empirical investigation of Vicedo and
Ferr´ andez (2000a).14 Clearly, the actual contribu-
tion of pronominal anaphor resolution depends on
the density of pronoun occurrences relevant to the
speciﬁc QA task; as shown by Vicedo and Ferr´ andez
(2000b), it may be moderate in certain cases.
3.2 The case for high prec anaphor resolution
By further reﬂecting upon how, according to section
2.3, TS and QA employ referential information, ad-
12This proposal can be rendered even more generally: the
performance with respect to relating lexically less informative
(typically anaphoric) occurrences to lexically more informative
occurrences should be measured. Pronouns are the most impor-
tant and easy-to-recognize special case: they are lexically less
informative than any common NP or name occurrence.
13A detailed explanation is given in (Stuckardt, 2001).
14Vicedo and Ferr´ andez (2000a) focus on the case of QA by
text snippet (viz., sentence) extraction. Corresponding to the
two different ways of employing document-local coreference
information for QA identiﬁed in section 2.3, they prove the pos-
itive effects of substituting pronouns that refer to entities (1)
mentioned in the query, and (2) to be mentioned in the answer.
ditional evidence regarding the speciﬁc anaphor res-
olution strategy that optimally supports these appli-
cations can be obtained.
With respect to the coreference chains sought by TS,
recall errors can be expected to affect the quality of
the summarization output only weakly since these
errors tend to have local impact only. Typically, re-
garding a particular coreference chain, as illustrated
by ﬁgure 2, there will be local sequences of pro-
nouns that, due to single anaphor resolution errors,
are not connected to the chain. However, subsequent
occurrences that carry morereferentially discrimina-
tive information will be correctly resolved; thus, the
interrupted chain will be resumed. This is further
supported by empirical data that will be presented
below. Since the spread of the chain can thus be ex-
pected to still cover the whole document, and since
the summary is typically constructed by selecting a
subsequence of occurrences, the loss should not be
too big. Precision errors, on the other hand, poten-
tially affect the output quality: if occurrences are
erroneously identiﬁed as coreferring, the summary
may contain irrelevant sentences; the reader may be
further misled if incorrect substitute expressions for
pronouns are provided.
Regarding the coreference classes sought by QA,re-
call errors do have potential impact since informa-
tion contributed by a context of a not-found core-
ferring occurrence gets lost. However, the docu-
ment pool over which QA is performed may exhibit
redundancy and the sought information may be re-
trieved from elsewhere; in fact, this has been em-
pirically observed by Vicedo and Ferr´ andez (2000b)
during the TREC-9 evaluation. Precision errors are
critical since they can lead to a wrong answer de-
rived from a context of a non-coreferring occur-
rence, including an incorrect substitute expression.
Thus, precision errors can be expected to cause more
potential damage with respect to the applications TS
and QA than recall errors. Hence, strategies to high
precision anaphor resolution shall be explored.
4 Three approaches to robust high
precision anaphor resolution
In order to see which level of performance can be
reached, three approaches to high precision anaphor
resolution will be investigated. The subsequent dis-cussion focuses on the subproblem of third-person
pronominal anaphora, the interpretation of which is
known to be of particular importance to TS and QA
(cf., e.g., (Vicedo and Ferr´ andez, 2000a)).15 The ap-
proaches should work robustly on texts of arbitrary
domains, i.e. under the side condition of knowledge-
poor processing ofpotentially noisy data. Therobust
syntactic salience-based anaphor resolution system
ROSANA and its machine-learning-based descen-
dant ROSANA-ML of Stuckardt (2001; 2002) are
taken as the starting points.16
4.1 ROSANA with CogNIAC high prec ruleset
The ﬁrst approach consists in the partial reim-
plementation of the CogNIAC system of Baldwin
(1997), which is designed to achieve high precision
pronoun resolution. CogNIAC combines the mor-
phological agreement and syntactic disjoint refer-
ence ﬁlters with six antecedent selection rules, each
of which covers one speciﬁc situation in which there
seems to be little or no ambiguity regarding the an-
tecedent choice. The antecedent ﬁlters are employed
prior to the six high precision rules, which are ap-
plied in order of increasing ambiguity: if a rule ap-
plies, the respective candidate will be chosen; if no
rule applies, the anaphor remains unresolved.
The CogNIAC system of Baldwin (1997) requires
full parses, whereas its reimplementation ROSANA-
CogNIAC, which combines the robust antecedent
ﬁlters of ROSANA with the high precision ruleset
of CogNIAC, works on partial parses, and, hence,
meets the robustness requirements.
4.2 ROSANA with salience threshold
A second approach to high precision pronoun reso-
lution consists in an even more immediate adapta-
tion of the antecedent selection phase of classical,
salience-based anaphor resolution algorithms:
Given a salience threshold
$ , only such
candidates are considered the salience of
which exceeds the threshold
$ .
15As argued above, since general coreference information is
required, pronoun resolution has to be supplemented by strate-
gies dealing with other types of referring expressions, in partic-
ular names and common NPs.
16ROSANA and ROSANA-ML interpret names and deﬁnite
NPs as well, and perform general coreference resolution. Only
the discussion focuses on pronoun resolution issues.
The rationale behind this strategy is that salience
does not only constitute a base for heuristically com-
paring the relative plausibility of the candidates (and
choosing the one with highest salience); in addition,
it can be employed as an heuristic estimate of the
probability that an individual candidate is a correct
antecedent, thus allowing to decline candidates with
low salience in order to avoid risky decisions.
By accordingly modifying the antecedent selection
step of ROSANA, the system ROSANA-
$ is ob-
tained.
4.3 ROSANA-ML towards high precision
Another approach to high precision pronoun reso-
lution has been investigated as part of the research
on the machine-learning-based approach ROSANA-
ML, which employs C4.5 decision tree classiﬁers
for selecting among antecedent candidates fulﬁll-
ing the ﬁltering criteria.17 Basically, the deci-
sion trees represent classiﬁer functions which map
pairs of anaphors and antecedent candidates (rep-
resented as feature vectors) to a prediction
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3 of these cases that are, through the
category prediction of the leaf, wrongly classiﬁed.
By computing the quotient
8
9 , it should thus be pos-
sible to derive an estimate of the classiﬁcation error
probability of the particular leaf.
This information can be employed to gradually bias
ROSANA-ML towards high precision. For this end,
the preference criterion of ROSANA-ML, which
refers to the (heuristical) decision tree predictions
and employs surface-topological distance as the sec-
ondary criterion, has been modiﬁed by adding a
threshold
$ that imposes bounds on the admissible
classiﬁcation error probability estimates
8
9 .18 This
yields the system ROSANA-ML-
$ , the degree of in-
clination towards precision of which depends on
$ .
17ROSANA-ML has been trained and thoroughly evaluated
(including intrinsic 10-fold and extrinsic 6-fold cross-validation
of the learned classiﬁers) on a corpus of 66 press releases (cf.
section 4.4). Full details are given in (Stuckardt, 2002).
18Details are given in (Stuckardt, 2002).antecedents
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Figure 3: evaluation results of the high precision approaches on a corpus of News Agency Press Releases
4.4 Evaluation
Figure 3 displays evaluation results of the above
approaches on a corpus of 35 news agency press
releases, comprising 12,904 words, 204 third-
person non-possessives, and 131 third-person pos-
sessives.19 In row (0), the results of the original
version of ROSANA are shown. Arbitrary imme-
diate antecedents (ia task) are chosen with an ac-
curacy (P=R) of
_
￿
‘
￿
a
c
b for non-possessives (PER3),
and with an accuracy (P=R) of
_
￿
‘
￿
a
e
d for possessives
(POS3). If the more difﬁcult na task of identify-
ing nonpronominal antecedents is considered, re-
sults deteriorate to
￿
^
_
￿
‘
?
d
g
f
c
￿
/
_
￿
‘
?
d
h
a
g
￿ and
￿
^
_
￿
‘
?
d
g
d
c
￿
/
_
￿
‘
?
d
g
d
h
￿ , re-
spectively. This provides empirical support for the
argument of section 3.1 according towhich the prob-
lem of identifying information-carrying antecedents
is considerably harder than the problem of identify-
ing an arbitrary coreferring antecedent.
The subsequent rows display results for the three
high precision approaches. ROSANA-CogNIAC’s
scores are given in rows (1) and (2). Two versions of
ROSANA-CogNIAC are considered since it turned
out that one of the original rules of CogNIAC (rule
6, dealing with intersentential subject preference)
should be modiﬁed in order to achieve better results
on the Press Releases texts.20 The cumulated per-
formance with respect to the ia discipline (covering
third-person non-possessive, possessive, and relative
pronouns)21 amounts to 0.78 precision at 0.60 recall.
It thus lags behind original CogNIAC’s performance
19For the system development, a separate training corpus of
31 press releases (11,808 words, 202 non-possessives, 115 pos-
sessives) has been employed.
20The previous sentence notion was slightly weakened to
cover intrasentential candidates that occur in a previous clause.
21Relative pronouns are not covered by the results shown in
ﬁgure 3. They are included here for comparison purposes since
they are covered, too, by the performance ﬁgures of CogNIAC.
of 0.92 precision at 0.64 recall, which was deter-
mined by Baldwin (1997). This might be attributed
to the harder conditions of robust processing under
which ROSANA-CogNIAC has been run.
ROSANA-
$ has been evaluated with a lower and a
higher salience threshold. According tothe results in
rows (3) and (4), precision biasing works; it results
in a higher precision at the expense of a lower re-
call when employing the higher threshold. The same
holds with respect to the precision biasing strategy
of ROSANA-ML-
$ ;results for four different thresh-
old settings are displayed in rows (5) to (8).
Obviously, there is no unambiguous winner. Which
strategy performs best depends on the targeted (P,R)
tradeoff level and on the type of pronoun. E.g., re-
garding nonpossessives, (4) ROSANA-
$ (
$ = 110)
can be considered to be superior to (2) ROSANA-
CogNIAC, (R6)’; regarding possessives, however,
empirical evidence is to the contrary. ROSANA-
ML-
$ (particularly, the
i setting) seems to produce
the best results on possessives.
According to ﬁgure 3, there is a strong correlation
between the results in the ia discipline and the re-
sults in the na discipline. Approaches that score
high in the ﬁrst-mentioned discipline typically score
high, too, in the second-mentioned discipline. (5)
ROSANA-ML-
$ ,
i , e.g., achieves a nonpronominal
anchoring performance of
_
￿
‘
?
f
g
j precision at
_
￿
‘
?
k
(
l re-
call which is considerably higher than the ﬁgures
for (2) ROSANA-CogNIAC, (R6)’, which amount
to
￿
^
_
￿
‘
￿
a
g
a
￿
￿
/
_
￿
‘
m
l
￿
k
h
￿ .22
ROSANA-CogNIAC and ROSANA-
$ have been
further evaluated on a corpus of a different genre
22Interestingly, it is even higher than the immediate an-
tecedency ﬁgures of the second-mentioned approach.(plot descriptions of Mozart Operas).23 This has
given evidence that the relative performance of
the approaches varies across text genres. Regard-
ing nonpossessives, ROSANA-
$ is no longer supe-
rior to ROSANA-CogNIAC. Moreover, ROSANA-
CogNIAC with the original version of rule 6 now
clearly outperforms ROSANA-CogNIAC, (R6)’.
This might be due to the resemblance of the genre of
the Mozart Operas corpus to the genre of the texts on
which the original CogNIAC system was run, which
were stories about two persons of different gender.
4.5 Implications for TS and QA
According to section 3.1, since lexically informa-
tive occurrences constitute the access points of TS
and QA to coreference chains and classes, the dis-
cipline of nonpronominal anchoring will be consid-
ered here. As displayed in ﬁgure 3, regarding non-
possessive pronouns, one can achieve a precision
of
_
￿
‘
￿
a
g
a at a recall rate of
_
￿
‘
?
k
g
d ((4) ROSANA-
$ (
$
= 110)); compared to the non-biased system ((0)
ROSANA (salience-based)), this amounts to a gain
of 9% precision at the expense of 11% recall. Re-
garding possessives, by employing the approach (5)
ROSANA-ML-
$ ,
i , a precision of
_
￿
‘
?
f
g
j at
_
￿
‘
?
k
(
l recall
is reached, which means a gain of 17% precision at
the expense of 12% recall.
Concerning TS and QA, this implies that one could
expect to reduce the amount of wrongly anchored
pronouns from about 33% to about 20% while still
retrieving more than 50% of the pronoun occur-
rences. A further in-depth study has provided em-
pirical support for a speciﬁc argument of section
3.2: while high precision anaphor resolution strate-
gies provide an effective means to avoid wrongly
anchored subchains of pronouns, they typically do
not affect the overall spread of a coference chain.
Speciﬁcally, the outputs of the non-biased system
(0) ROSANA (salience-based) and the high pre-
cision approach (1) ROSANA-CogNIAC on the
Mozart Operas corpus have been compared. The
analysis shows that the spread of the two sys-
tems’ result coreference chains with respect to the
23Evaluation ﬁgures for these experiments are not included.
Since the corpus is quite small, it proved to be impossible to
evaluate ROSANA-ML-
\ on it, since this approach requires a
reasonable amount of training data.
5 biggest coreference classes24 of each text is nearly
identical.25 A study of the coreference classes gen-
erated by ROSANA-CogNIACreveals that incorrect
antecedent choices are avoided in case of 12 third-
person pronouns, which, due to chaining effects as
described above, results in a total of 25 third-person
pronouns that are no longer anchored to an incorrect
lexically informative antecedent. Hence, the high
precision strategy can be expected to enhance the
quality of the TS output.
Regarding QA, as indicated by the empirical results
by Vicedo and Ferr´ andez (2000b), much depends on
the document pool over which the application runs
(cf. section 3.2). If it exhibits redundancy, it may
be reasonable to employ an anaphor resolution strat-
egy with a high degree of inclination towards pre-
cision; otherwise, a lower precision bias may yield
best results. QA thus seems to be best supported by
the threshold-based approaches, which render pos-
sible different degrees of biasing. This issue should
be studied further by performing respective extrinsic
(application-level) evaluation runs.
5 Conclusion and further research
Because of the speciﬁc requirements, coreference
processing for TS and QA should be looked at in
more detail: it should be considered as a task of
anaphor resolution rather than coreference resolu-
tion. To support the choice of the most appro-
priate approach, formal evaluation should employ
anaphor resolution evaluation measures; in particu-
lar, the performance regarding the determination of
lexically informative anchors for pronouns should
be assessed. In order to optimally contribute to TS
and QA, solutions to anaphor resolution should be
inclined towards high precision. Three approaches
have been investigated. According to formal eval-
uation, these approaches successfully reduce the
amount of wrongly anchored pronouns, while still
yielding coreference chains that spread the docu-
ment as required by TS. QA is expected to beneﬁt
from threshold-based approaches, which render pos-
24as marked up in an intellectually gathered key
25There is a single case in which ROSANA-CogNIAC per-
forms worse, which, however, proved to be not attributable to
to the high precision strategy proper. Interestingly, in another
case, due to complex processing interdependencies, ROSANA-
CogNIAC generated a coreference chain with higher coverage.sible different degrees of precision bias.
Further research should address the contribution of
high precision anaphor resolution at the application
(TS, QA) level; with respect to QA, this amounts
to continuing the empirical work of Vicedo and
Ferr´ andez (2000a), who do not provide a detailed
analysis of the impact of pronoun interpretation er-
rors. Regarding the high precision strategies, the is-
sue of genre dependency should be paid attention
to. Moreover, the contributions of high precision
strategies to sequenced models of anaphor resolu-
tion, which employ a series of competence modules
of increasing complexity, should be investigated.
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